




The restaurant is back where cooking started – at home. More and more people invite friends

for fine dining in their home. Behind it is a passion for cooking, curiosity and a wish to reach

beyond expectations. Which also happens to be the essence of RIVSALT.

RIVSALT is a design brand for foodies. It’s made to inspire to new dishes and flavor

combinations. Help you add a new touch to your favorite recipe and offer a unique product

design that breaks the ice around the dinner table. So that you can recreate the ambience of

a fine-dining restaurant in your home. With a pinch of luxury.

Bon appétit!

THE DESIGN BRAND FOR FOODIES





RIVSALT [grated salt] is a gastronomic experience and a new way of

adding salt to food. Natural Himalayan salt is grated onto the dish with a

stainless steel grater of the highest quality. The salt and grater becomes a

centerpiece of the dining table when placed in the accompanying desk

stand made from untreated natural oak.

The original rivsalt product includes a Japanese style grater, a Himalayan

salt rock and a desk stand made from untreated natural oak, all delivered

in an attractive cardboard gift tube.

001 RIVSALT [the original]
HIMALAYAN SALT ROCK





LIQUORICE is the renowned “RIVSALT gastronomic experience“ now with

a beautiful chunk of premium raw liquorice. Together with the high quality

stainless steel grater they become the centerpiece of any dining table

when placed in the untreated oak desk stand.

Just about any dessert gets a tasty kick from our grated raw liquorice, be it

ice cream or a slice of chocolate cake. You may also want to spice up your

baking, your Saturday-night chili or a cup of hot cocoa or tea. You can rest

assured that it’s made without any additives or impurities and completely

vegan and gluten-free.

003 LIQUORICE
100% RAW LIQUORICE





KITCHEN brings you the renowned “RIVSALT gastronomic experience” into

your food preparation area. Perfectly shaped Himalayan salt crystals are

grated with the big and functional, yet beautiful, stainless steel grater. A

grand natural oak wood board serves as a great stand and easily holds up

to four additional salt rocks.

The salt and grater become the centerpiece of your dining table when

placed in the accompanying desk stand made from untreated natural oak.

005 KITCHEN (the large one)
HIMALAYAN SALT ROCK





Take your barbecuing to a whole new level with the BBQ & BBQ Pro kit by

RIVSALT. Suitable for gas or charcoal barbecues, in the oven or directly on

your induction, gas or electric stove tops. 

To use, simply add oil to the large salt surface and heat up slowly to create a

sizzling cooking surface that seasons evenly as it grills meat, fish, shellfish or

vegetables. For a twist, chill the blocks to create a sophisticated surface for

serving sushi, fresh fruits or ice cream.

006 BBQ & 007 BBQ Pro
HIMALAYAN SALT BLOCKS





PEPPER is the perfect companion to our range of salts products. Each

PEPPER-set contains several aromatic long peppers from the Indonesian

island of Java. Together with the high-quality stainless steel grater and

natural oak desk stand they truly become yet another conversation piece at

the dining table. 

The Java long peppers have their own distinctive character, as well as the

familiar black pepper taste. Grated over your dish, you’ll detect surprising

aromas of liquorice, aniseed and cinnamon, with a spicy sensation towards

the end. Think of it as a regular black pepper with a twist.

011 PEPPER 
JAVA LONG PEPPERS





TOOTHPICK turns after-dinner teeth cleaning into an extravagant

experience. Featuring an elegant cluster of flowers from the toothpick plant

[ammi visnaga] and a natural oak desk stand, it makes an attractive - yet

functional - addition to any table. To use, simply snap off a stem from the

beautiful dried flower and use it like a regular toothpick. 

The flower heads used in rivsalt TOOTHPICK are harvested from Morocco’s

atlas mountains where they are dried and then shipped to Casablanca for

final selection. Locals have used the plant for a wide range of purposes for

more than 1000 years and to this day use the dried flower stems 

as toothpicks.

013 TOOTHPICK 
MOROCCAN TOOTHPICK FLOWER





GINGER & TURMERIC are old best friends from India. Used in many of the

same dishes, they complement each other extremely well – like most best

friends do. These dried roots belong to the Zingiberaceae family and are said

to have remarkable health benefits - possibly even more so together with

grated PEPPER.

For some extra zing, use the elegant spoon-grater to stir the grated roots into

a classic curry, a delicious Caribbean sweet potato soup or your breakfast chia

seed pudding. Or why not grate and stir into a fresh cocktail or your favorite

smoothie? Works great on top of your morning latte, tea or super-healthy

detox shot, too. A true RIVSALT gastronomic experience every time.

015 GINGER & TURMERIC
PREMIUM SUN DRIED PIECES





PASTA SALT is perfectly salted pasta water made easy. Simply add one

HALIT salt rock per liter pasta water and be sure to get delicious pasta every

time – in no time.

Curated by Swedish-Italian master chef Dante Zia, you can rest assure your

pasta will become a true gastronomic experience, making it the ultimate

gift for yourself or your foodie friends and family.

019 PASTA SALT 
HALIT SALT ROCKS





FREEZE & SERVE includes four himalayan salt plates, which turn any starter or

dessert into a RIVSALT gastronomic experience. to use, simply pop the plates

into your freezer for a couple of hours and take them out again just before

serving. 

The plates have one flat side; great for starters like sashimi, tartar or salad, and

another side with a rounded cavity; perfect for desserts like vanilla ice cream

with grated raw LIQUORICE. In Michelin 2-star restaurant, Vila Joya in Albufeira

Portugal, FREEZE & SERVE plates are used to exquisitely present butter.

020 FREEZE & SERVE 

HIMALAYAN SALT PLATES





The aroma of grated Tonka bean is enchanting. Almond, vanilla, woodruff

and fresh hay blended with fruity, spicy notes. Suitable for desserts?

Definitely. And for cocktails, savory dishes and pastry, too.

Nutmeg is known for its warm, spicy aroma and wide use. You often find it

in pumpkin pies and cakes, but it can also give sweet and savory food that

extra kick of flavor. Nutmeg is especially suited for creamy or cheesy dishes

such as lasagna, creamed spinach and mashed potatoes (with butter, a lot).

022 TONKA & 023 NUTMEG

FLAVOROUS BEANS & ORGANIC NUTS





CHILI is all about flavor and experience. Just like RIVSALT. So creating our

own chili product, which you are now holding in your hand, felt natural. A

perfectly shaped grater in stainless steel, a holder in oak wood and the best

possible chili pepper selection we could find.

Our yellow amazon chili grows in Colombia. It belongs to the sharper but

not extreme group of chilies with 50.000-70.000 Scoville heat units.

Amazon chilies are harvested just before full ripeness, that’s why they are

yellow. Refine your soups, meat dishes and dips with this grated delight.

024 CHILI

DRIED ORGANIC CHILI PEPPERS





Common in many cuisines, chili peppers are used to add heat and flavor.

Our yellow amazon chili grows in Colombia. It belongs to the sharper but

not extreme group of chilies with 50.000-70.000 Scoville heat units.

Amazon chilies are harvested just before full ripeness, that’s why they are

yellow. Refine your soups, meat dishes and dips with this grated delight.

The red birds eye chili originates from Uganda and each plant produces

numerous hot pods. With 90.000-120.000 Scoville heat units on the

Scoville scale, it’s among the world’s hottest chilies. The sharpness is

intense and direct, and the taste is similar to Thai chili. Perfect for hot

Asian dishes and your home-made BBQ sauce.

025 AMAZON & 026 BIRDS EYE

DELICATE AND INTENSE FLAVOUR SENSATIONS





With SPICE GRATER, you add flavor to your cooking in style and with ease.

Specifically designed to grate all spices in the RIVSALT assortment, it’s

perfectly shaped to fit in the palm of your hand.

The grater is made of high-quality stainless steel and has small Japanese

style blades instead of the holes you normally see on European-style

graters. The small blades do the job perfectly and you see grains and

shavings on the dish in front of you while you grate thanks to the grater’s

small size. You know exactly when to stop.

028 SPICE GRATER

PERFECTLY SHAPED





Explore the tastes of different salt rocks from around the world. Each rock

has its own distinctive taste suited to different food types and dishes. 

Taste all the flavors and decide which ones are your favorites and use

them with our large KITCHEN [005] product or on the dining table with our

original RIVSALT [001] product.

RIVSALT SALT ROCKS 

EXPLORE DIFFERENT TASTES

002 THE ORIGINAL

Himalayan salt rocks from

northern Pakistan.

008 TASTE 

Selection 4 large salt rocks

from around the globe.

009 TASTE Jr

Selection of 6 small salt

rocks from around the globe.

010 BLUE

Extremely rare Persian

blue salt rocks from Iran.

018 BLACK 

Kala Namak salt rocks

from India.





Achieve gastronomic feats in the most unexpected ways with our different

flavors. From India to Morocco and all around the world, we have gathered the

best of flavors to make every RIVSALT experience special. 

Start your day with a cup of tea topped of with our TURMERIC & GINGER, make

your dinner an experience with our PEPPER and don’t forget to make your

favorite dessert even better with our CINNAMON and LIQUORICE.

RIVSALT SELECTION 

FOR A TASTE EXPERIENCE

017 TURMERIC

Premium sun dried roots

from India.

012 PEPPER REFILL

Java long peppers from the

Indonesian island of Java.

021 CINNAMON

Cinnamon in the form of

cassia bark.

016 GINGER

Premium sun dried

roots from India.

004 LIQUORICE REFILL

Delicious 100% raw

liquorice rocks.

014 TOOTHPICK REFILL

Extravagant Moroccan

toothpick flower. 



004 LIQUORICE REFILL

EAN-13: 7350000767315

Dim box: 138x46mm

Unit weight: 100g

Food weight: 80g

Expiration time: 4 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007673154

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 25,0x10,5x15,0cm

Case weight: 1,0kg

HS-number: 1704901000

008 TASTE

EAN-13: 7350000766554

Dim box: 170x58mm

Unit weight: 300g

Food weight: 240g

Expiration time: 10 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007665548

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 30,0x12,0x18,0cm

Case weight: 3,2kg

HS-number: 2501009100

009 TASTE Jr

EAN-13: 7350000767308

Dim box: 138x46mm

Unit weight: 170g

Food weight: 150g

Expiration time: 10 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007673086

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 25,0x10,5x15,0cm

Case weight: 1,7kg

HS-number: 2501009100

007 BBQ Pro

EAN-13: 7350000767322

Dim box: 380x220x62mm

Unit weight: 9500g

Food weight: 6000g

Expiration time: 10 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007673222

Case: 3pcs

Dim case: 40,0x25,0x22,0cm

Case weight: 29,0kg

HS-number: 2501009100

006 BBQ

EAN-13: 7350000766639

Dim box: 220x165x55mm

Unit weight: 3200g

Food weight: 3000g

Expiration time: 10 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007666392

Case: 6pcs

Dim case: 33,5x23,5x17,5cm

Case weight: 20,0kg

HS-number: 2501009100

005 KITCHEN

EAN-13: 7350000766561

Dim box: 288x132x55mm

Unit weight: 900g

Food weight: 80g

Expiration time: 10 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007665616

Case: 4pcs

Dim case: 29,0x23,5x14,0cm

Case weight: 3,8kg

HS-number: 8205510000

003 LIQUORICE

EAN-13: 7350000768152

Dim box: 112x74mm

Unit weight: 165g

Food weight: 30g

Expiration time: 4 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007681524

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 37,5x15,5x12,5cm

Case weight: 1,8kg

HS-number: 8205510000

002 THE ORIGINAL REFILL

EAN-13: 7350000763270

Dim box: 138x46mm

Unit weight: 170g

Food weight: 150g

Expiration time: 10 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 17350000763277

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 25,0x10,5x15,0cm

Case weight: 1,8kg

HS-number: 2501009100

001 RIVSALT - THE ORIGINAL

EAN-13: 7350000765229

Dim box: 112x74mm

Unit weight: 180g

Food weight: 40g

Expiration time: 10 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 17350000765226

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 37,5x15,5x12,5cm

Case weight: 2,0kg

HS-number: 8205510000

012 PEPPER REFILL

EAN-13: 7350000768923

Dim box: 138x28mm

Unit weight: 40g

Food weight: 30g

Expiration time: 2 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007689230

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 15,0x14,0x9,0cm

Case weight: 0,5kg

HS-number: 0904110000

010 BLUE

EAN-13: 7350000766851

Dim box: 138x46mm

Unit weight: 165g

Food weight: 140g

Expiration time: 10 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007668518

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 25,0x10,5x15,0cm

Case weight: 1,8kg

HS-number: 2501009100

011 PEPPER

EAN-13: 7350000766578

Dim box: 138x53mm

Unit weight: 100g

Food weight: 15g

Expiration time: 2 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007665784

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 25,0x10,5x15,0cm

Case weight: 1,2kg

HS-number: 8205510000



021 CINNAMON

EAN-13: 7350000769593

Dim box: 138x46mm

Unit weight: 45g

Food weight: 30g

Expiration time: 2 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 27350000769597

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 25,0x10,5x15,0cm

Case weight: 0,4kg

HS-number: 906190000

019 PASTA SALT

EAN-13: 7350000769609

Dim box: 170x58mm

Unit weight: 400g

Food weight: 350g

Expiration time: 10 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 27350000769603

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 30,0x12,0x18,0cm

Case weight: 400g

HS-number: 2501009100

020 FREEZE & SERVE

EAN-13: 7350000769463

Dim box: 110x110x110mm

Unit weight: 2000g

Food weight: 1900g

Expiration time: 10 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007694630

Case: 6pcs

Dim case: 32,0x22,5x12,0cm

Case weight: 12,0kg

HS-number: 2501009100

018 BLACK

EAN-13: 7350000769586

Dim box: 138x46mm

Unit weight: 170g

Food weight: 150g

Expiration time: 10 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 27350000769580

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 25,0x10,5x15,0cm

Case weight: 1,8kg

HS-number: 2501009100

016 GINGER

EAN-13: 7350000769562

Dim box: 138x46mm

Unit weight: 70g

Food weight: 50g

Expiration time: 2 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 27350000769566

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 25,0x10,5x15,0cm

Case weight: 1,0kg

HS-number: 0910110000

017 TURMERIC

EAN-13: 7350000769579

Dim box: 138x28mm

Unit weight: 50g

Food weight: 30g

Expiration time: 2 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 27350000769573

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 15,0x14,0x9,0cm

Case weight: 0,8kg

HS-number: 0910300000

015 GINGER & TURMERIC

EAN-13: 7350000769555

Dim box: 236x81,5x31,5mm

Unit weight: 200g

Food weight: 10g

Expiration time: 2 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 27350000769559

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 24,0x16,5x16,0cm

Case weight: 2,0kg

HS-number: 8205510000

013 TOOTHPICK

EAN-13: 7350000768930

Dim box: 138x53mm

Unit weight: 60g

Food weight: n/a

Expiration time: n/a

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007689308

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 25,0x10,5x15,0cm

Case weight: 0,8kg

HS-number: 0603900000

014 TOOTHPICK REFILL

EAN-13: 7350000768947

Dim box: 138x46mm

Unit weight: 30g

Food weight: n/a

Expiration time: n/a

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 73500007689476

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 25,0x10,5x15,0cm

Case weight: 0,7kg

HS-number: 0603900000

023 NUTMEG

EAN-13: 7350000769722

Dim box: 138x28mm

Unit weight: 50g

Food weight: 30g

Expiration time: 10 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 27350000769726

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 15,0x14,0x9,0cm

Case weight: 0,8kg

HS-number: 09081100

022 TONKA

EAN-13: 7350000769715

Dim box: 138x28mm

Unit weight: 50g

Food weight: 30g

Expiration time: 2 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 27350000769719

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 15,0x14,0x9,0cm

Case weight: 0,8kg

HS-number: 09109991

024 CHILI

EAN-13: 7350000769913

Dim box: 228x62x26mm

Unit weight: 230g

Food weight: 4g

Expiration time: 3 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 17350000769910

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: TBD

Case weight: TBD

HS-number: 82055100



028 SPICE GRATER

EAN-13: 7350000769555

Dim box: 180x100x20mm

Unit weight: 170g

Food weight: 10g (20g)

Expiration time: 3 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 17350000769941

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: TBD

Case weight: TBD

HS-number: 82055100

025 AMAZON CHILI

EAN-13: 7350000769920

Dim box: 138x28mm

Unit weight: 20g

Food weight: 10g

Expiration time: 3 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 17350000769927

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 15,0x14,0x9,0cm

Case weight: 0,8kg

HS-number: 09042190

026 BIRDS EYE CHILI

EAN-13: 7350000769951

Dim box: 138x28mm

Unit weight: 20g

Food weight: 10g

Expiration time: 3 years

CASE PACK 

ITF-14: 17350000769958

Case: 10pcs

Dim case: 15,0x14,0x9,0cm

Case weight: 0,8kg

HS-number: 09042190



The RIVSALT product range is designed by Swedish

entrepreneur and designer Jens Sandringer. Jens came up

with the concept while dining at a Japanese Teppanyaki

restaurant in Beijing, where the master chef grated salt

over the dishes using a large grater and big salt rock. 

A unique experience which sparked the initial product idea

complementing the rise of Scandinavian foodie and design

trends. The original RIVSALT product was launched in

Sweden 2013.



www.rivsalt.com

@rivsalt


